Cinnamon

EST 2002

Indian Contemporary Cuisine
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

CHEF’S SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Malcolm Special				 £13.95

Chicken Tikka or Meat Tikka Chana		

£10.95

Zak Special					 £11.95

Butter Chicken Tikka				

£10.95

Chicken fried in butter, spicy medium with green pepper & onion
with special tandoori sauce

Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka Dupiaza

£10.95

Stir fried vegetable with garlic and onion & medium spicy with
special tandoori sauce

Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka Bhuna		

£10.95

Chicken or Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi		

£10.95

Chicken Tikka Rogan			
Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka Balti		
Chef Special Balti Chicken, lamb & prawn
Sagwala Chicken or Lamb Tikka		

£10.95
£11.95
£12.95
£11.95

(Chicken or lamb sliced marinated in selected spices and fresh
cream cooked in exotic gravy)
(Special chick peas in a blended spiced chicken or meat)

(Tandoori baked chicken prepared with clarified butted served
with creamy sauce)
(Tikka cooked with onions, tomatoes spices etc)

(Medium hot, tikka marinated with special spices with a touch of
garlic, tomatoes, green peppers, ginger onions etc)

Telephone: (01728) 831 962 / 831 729
Opening Hours: 5.30pm to 11.00pm

6 Days a week (Closed on Tuesday)
STARTERS & APPETISERS

Mixed Starter					 £5.50

Per person highly recommend by Mac
Meat Samosa, onion bhaji, chicken tikka and chicken pakora all
mixed with fresh onions and coriander.

Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka		

£4.50

Tandoori Chicken (1/4)			

£4.50

(Boneless pieces of lamb or spring chicken, marinated mildly
spiced sauce cook in tandoori)
(Pieces of spring chicken, marinated in mildly spiced sauce
cook in tandoori)

Cinnamon Grill				 £5.95
Somosa (Meat or Vegetable)			
£3.95
King Prawn Butterfly				
£5.95
(King prawn delicately spiced)

King Prawn on Puree				

(Spiced king prawn served on deep fried puree)

Prawn on Puree				
(Spiced prawn served on deep fried puree)

£5.95
£5.50
£3.95
£4.50
£3.95
£4.95
£5.95

Chicken or Aloo Chat with Puree		

£5.95

(Finely chopped mincemeat herbs gharsam
masala blended)

TANDOORI SPECIALITY

(These tasty dishes are dry)
These dishes are prepared with tender lamb or spring chicken,
marinated in yoghurt and spices of rare variety, grilled and
heated in a clay oven popularly known as tandoori, served on a
sizzler and with a side salad.

Half Tandoori Chicken (2pcs)		
Dry Chicken Tikka (As main)			
Dry Lamb Tikka (As main)			
Chicken or Lamb Shashlick			

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£12.95

Chicken & Lamb Shashlick Mix		
Tandoori Mixed Grill				

£13.95
£14.95

(Diced chicken/lamb, spiced tomatoes, onions, green peppers,
skewered & grilled on charcoal)

(Assortments of all tandoori dishes)
Tandoori King Prawn (As main)		 £15.95
King prawn marinated in special spices & cooked in tandoori)

Tandoori King Prawn Shashlick		
Salmon Fish Sizzler				
Kay Tandoori Supreme			

£16.95
£15.95
£15.95

Surprising mixture of our lamb tikka, king prawn, green peppers,
onion mash (served with green salad)

MASALA DISHES

Chicken or meat or king prawn in a spicy cream
and almond spice

(Madras strength, cooked in chopped onions, green chillies,
ginger, green peppers, tomatoes and special spices)

Cooked with spinach medium & fresh garlic

Fish Jalfrezi					 £13.95
Fish Bhuna					 £13.95

CINNAMON EXCLUSIVE

Chicken Tikka Masala			
£11.95
Lamb Tikka Masala				
£11.95
Prawn Masala					 £10.95
Tandoori King Prawn Masala		
£15.95

Why not try our customers recommendations dishes

Chicken, lamb, prawn and vegetable cooked with garlic, ginger,
chillies and chef special sauce

Vegetarian Zak Special			

£10.95

Ahmed King Prawn Shohjani		

£16.95

Kay’s Akbary Chicken or Lamb		

£12.95

Kay’s Special Honey Chicken		

£12.95

Dixon’s (Head Chef) Razzila Special		
Dixon’s Salmon Fish Bhuna Special

£13.95
£15.95

King prawn marinated in various spices, cooked with capsicum
and tomato. Served medium

Long strips chicken cooked with garlic, chillies and green pepper
with coriander
Served with asparagus. Sweet dish

PERSIAN DISHES

Dhansak: Cooked with lentil, hot & sour dishes.
Pathia: Cooked without lentils
About Madras hot

Garlic Chilli Chicken Tikka			
£11.95
Chicken Tikka Special or
Murgh Massala				 £11.95

Chicken or Lamb Dhansak			
Chicken or Lamb Pathia			
Prawn Dhansak or Pathia			
King Prawn Dhansak or Pathia		

Achari Chicken				 £11.95
Mint Chicken Special				
£11.95
Cinnamon Special Chicken or
Meat Sweet & Spice				
£11.95
Naga Murghi Jalfrezi				
£12.95

Please note that the following dishes are slightly dry. These
dishes are exclusively made by (Momin Ahmed Chowdhury) Mac

Sweet fish, chicken with mince meat

Cooked with naga pickle

Chicken Chat or Aloo Chat or
Chana Chat					
Onion Bhaji					
Prawn Cocktail				
Chicken Pakora				
Sheek or Shami Kebabs			

SPECIAL DISHES

Chicken Tikka or Lamb
Tikka Pasanda				 £10.95

Naga Tandoori King Prawn Jalfrezi		
£15.95
Cinnamon Exclusive				 £15.95

£9.95
£9.95
£10.95
£15.95

MAC’S EXCLUSIVE DISHES

Mac Special Chicken or
Mac Special Lamb Tikka (Sylheti)		

£12.95

Cinnamon Sizzler				 £13.95

Sylheti is a slightly sour citric fruit. This dish is very popular with
customers who like chicken or lamb tikka. Marinated chicken or
lamb with Mac’s special spices and served on a sizzler.

Tandoori King Prawn Bhuna			
Chef Special King Prawn			

Very spicy, please ask for complimentary sauce of your choice if
required as this is a dry dish

Hot dish with chicken, lamb and prawn

Very sweet dish with chicken, lamb and prawn

King prawn cooked with green beans & green chillies

£15.95
£15.95

Mac Special Sylheti Chicken or
Lamb Tikka					 £12.95
Dry dish cooked with shatkora (Indian lime) Mac’s favourite

SHELL FISH

Prawn Bhuna					 £9.95
Prawn Sag					 £10.95
Prawn Curry, Madras or Vindaloo		
£9.95
Prawn Korma					 £10.95
King Prawn Bhuna				
£15.95
King Prawn Curry or Madras		
£15.95
King Prawn Korma				
£15.95
King Prawn Sag Wala			
£15.95

TRADITIONAL SECTION
Chicken Curry or Lamb Curry		

£8.95

Chicken Madras (Hot)			

£8.95

Chicken Vindaloo (Very Hot)			

£8.95

Chicken Korma (Very Mild)			

£10.95

(Cooked in medium sauce)

(Cooked in a spicy rich sauce)

(Cooked in a spicy rich sauce & pieces of potato)
(Cooked in a mild cream sauce)

Chicken Kashmir or
Chicken Malaya
				

£9.95

Chicken & Prawn Curry/Madras		
Methi Gosht (Lamb) or Chicken		
Chicken or Meat Mushroom Curry		

£9.95
£10.95
£8.95

(Cooked with mild sauce and fruits)

We also serve children’s portions. All chicken off the bone for chicken dishes. 10% discount on orders over £10. Management reserve
the right of admission. Please do not hesitate to request any dish you would like to have currently but is not shown in the menu.

Mac Special Seek Keeb			

£12.95

Indian Mourgh Jalfrezi			

£13.95

Mac’s Fish Sizzler				

£13.95

This dish is cooked with sliced chicken and mince meat (keema)
with chopped onion, green chillies, peppers, tomato, garlic and
mixed spices. Fresh green chillies are used and are hotter at
times.
Mac’s favourite. Thalipa fish, no fish bones marinated and
cooked with nice fried onions. A bhuna or madras sauce is
available on request at no extra cost.

Fish Jalfrezi					 £13.95
Cooked with marinated thalipa fish, no fish bones, chopped
onion, green chillies, peppers, tomatoes, garlic and mixed
spices. One of our most popular dishes

Fish Bhuna					 £13.95
Marinated thalipa fish mixed with spices with a touch of garlic
and tomatoes. Slightly Spicy.

Sylheti Fish, Veg. or Uraghi			

£13.95

Indian Chicken Tikka or
Lamb Tikka Shobje				

£13.95

Indian Sylheti Chef
Special King Prawn				

£15.95

Mac Special Vegetable			

£10.95

Thalipa fish, cooked with green beans with a touch of slightly
sour citric fruit known as shatkora very scented. Not hot but
slightly sour.

Marinated chicken or lamb tikka with a selection of vegetables,
green chillies and coriander.

King prawns cooked with beans, chillies, and shatkora

Selection of vegetables with green chillies, potato, spinach,
mushroom, onions, naga pickle and garlic.

BIRIANI DISHES

Rice dishes with chicken or meat or prawn served with medium
vegetable curry

Mac Special Chicken Tikka Biryani or
Lamb Tikka or Prawn				

£12.95

Marinated chicken, lamb or prawns, with rice and a bit of mince
meat, chick peas and green chillies

Chicken or Lamb or Prawn Biryani		
Chicken & Prawn Biryani			
Chicken Tikka or
Lamb Tikka Biryani				
Mix Special Biryani				
King Prawn Biryani				
Vegetable or Mushroom Biryani		
KARAHI DISHES

£10.95
£11.95
£11.95
£12.95
£15.95
£9.95

This is a method of cooking boneless pieces of meat or chicken
in a ‘wok’ with chopped tomatoes, capsicum, shredded ginger
and mild spice

Karahi Chicken Tikka			
£10.95
Karahi Lamb Tikka				
£10.95
Karahi King Prawn				
£15.95
Karahi Prawn					 £11.95
Vegetable Korai				 £9.95

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES

ANY MAIN VEGETABLE DISHES £8.95
Bhindi Bhuna (okra)				 £4.50
Vegetable Curry / Garlic Vegetable		
£4.50
Bombay Potato / Aloo Gobi			
£4.50
Sag Aloo / Brinjal Bhaji			
£4.50
Mushroom Bhaji / Cauliflower Bhaji		
£4.50
Onion Bhaji					 £4.50
Tarka Dall (Garlic flavour)			 £4.50
Dall Samba 				
£4.50
Chana Bhuna (Chick peas with spice)		
£4.50
Sag Bhaji					 £4.50
Sag Ponir					 £6.95
Spinach and cheese with sugar.
Our own creation, very sweet.

SUNDRIES
Pulao Rice 					
Plain Boiled Rice				
Special Egg Fried Rice			
Mushroom Rice				
Vegetable Rice				
Onion Rice					
Coconut Rice					
Lemon Rice					
Keema Rice					
Chilli Rice					
Plain Naan					
Garlic Naan					
Peshwari Naan				
Keema Naan					
Vegetable Naan				
Cheese Naan					
Garlic Naan with Cheese			
Keema Naan with Cheese			
Tandoori Roti					
Paratha					
Stuffed Paratha				
Puree						
Raita (Onion or cucumber)			
Chapati or Butter Chapati			
Chutney					
Popadom (Plain or Massala) Each		

£2.95
£2.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£2.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£3.95
£4.95
£5.50
£5.50
£2.95
£4.50
£4.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£0.75
£0.95

ENGLISH DISHES
Fried Mushroom, Chicken and Chips
£10.95
Chicken and Chips				
£8.95
Chips						 £2.50

Allergy awareness: If you have any dietary restrictions, eg. Nuts, dairy products, etc. please inform us

